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AMD CHRONICLE. advantage |f oorsamers; at King’s-ioqa a lambet vessert from the Sound, Which

Cross, a^uje-market foremost etery wilbbe a total wrick; -the other from,!*», 
kind of -aâiole «qhüred by bouge- paiilo.lt] with «o| wtohlàs expected 

Fnfflish Snmmarv. bolded, iàâbébn opened, and whilst be Baved. They Went aground on Sunday in
8 ---—---- the ^rioeeqaotecLaca-*ery__lo:Hftlhe B rt,,naefag. OaptKirfcsaTrtbe breakers

rSKfjmi m ^jasMsi^mst
ns hâving been airier at Smitbfield ^fogtto Stif " Tbe~ eh1p"Elléô;"EoSdir
|»lefi?apb. The 00iç|ÿ> jjJJJJ Holbei^ Viaduct and master, sailed forSan Francisco on the 27th;

- T . 1 «WjftMMKetirejy «* the Delate Port To*.
change the aspect of the quarter of send on Sunday, bat heard nothing Of th 
London in which it ia situated. We Active.
iobserve tita* some ot the papers fell ^ R ~B0AD Acoidjnt is Wales—

Z.’SSCJS S52SS. 2525 Ifof the Admiralty Court; it waeJhie Lord Lientenent of Ire and) and ianSi y, 
cousin the Right Hon 3 R Lushing Lord Cas;lecrosse and family, Mr and lady 
ton, Chairman of Ways and Means Selwm-Ibbetson Were passengers on the an. 
more than half a century, since Gov- jooky train, bat escaped butt. A watob 

of Madras forty years aero, who was found with an inscription shewing it 
died at the ripe age of ninety-four. belonged to Lord Farnham, who was acoom- 

— ’ - '.‘^3. panied by bis wife, Miss Stafford and several
Tueaday, Sept 28 attendants male and female. In some cases

Citt Improtekents—Daring the summer aQ incb 0, e0 6f a dreg8 0niy wal toned 
there has certainly been more building car- whjoll merely shèwed to what sex the vie- 
ried on than has been known for some sea- tjme belonged. In 'several instances even 
sons past, in Victoria and vicinity, and which cibdetB of theUoharrèd bones had ndt been 
has gfvetf" general employment to ear ’ Uo i« >i - v m 
artificers a»A tradespeople, at excellent
wages. Firelin pretension is St Andrew’s The Lam Ei*raiDAa,—On the same 
Ohnroh, which gives employment to twelve day ol tbe earthquakes wbiob, «waned in 
oarpeoiers at *4 i'day, three bricklayer# at Sdalfo America, August-tolh,. tid^waifov

$6 and I^borets at $2 tft per day-the whole entered the,harbor of Hoeolelu and other: : Vwijnderiu/inurSdieit, of Spaa’uh dÿig« '1
-a^Æÿjpb». rmfoymtmoMnO., BaimSSSSSSXtHSegtu

averaee have employed twenty men of the- Islands about the same period, , accompanied or efieots nesting them on su eues, the eaccess or nw-

i. ss^aSstsauSiss,
«iepi«.p.»t=r.,.1.do nmnioMOcuoumgRRSBR^STSSSSS»* M ,«w

Mft which is rapidly approaching completion; quake «rill be thaend of San Franei^c.

told it is being erected a at cost of Wi take the following not from an anti- poster, it it put up only in our log cabin bottle. Be 
$10,000V foe new brewery being built'tot ^j0n paper 'Hon Joseph Howe dihèà ^wSt£raaS2$r<i2i5SS! "sw
MrO Qowenat the corner of Tatee, and wilb «be Duke of Buckingham, ànd at desert ^05818^5^6^

Blanchard streets, we have also to mention, Joe peeIed an orange and Was about fo eat by rcapeotable dealera àe habitable
the cost of which we did not learn. To jt wbea tbe Duke asked him Why the orange globe, 
these most be added the extension to thr be held in his band resembled the union of 
Land office; school house in connection with ^he provinces—the Dominion of Oanida !
St Johns; several new places of business being joe gave it op, and the Dukë said, because
fitted up, residences are being improved, jt oony not be repealed !’

gas lamps have commenced to be pat ap
in oar streets, and other minor works id
different parts of the town, which together
cense quite a considerable amount of money
to be distributed amongst the tradespeople
Of tbe city. It is not very much to boast of
i| is true, but.it is a sign of the good time
coming. Mechanics are scarce in some
branches of the professions, millbands and
miners, and farm laborers, &c, all can find
work, we are told, at good wages.
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Sarsaparilla:tre ALL OVER
Le world people of sense and Judgment have learned to

gk$; pi4xtatioi« >*tthbs. _______ _____

.1 BylyyCtitJ,,— Boil», 
and all Skin. Dieeaaea...

Oakland, led.. 6th June, 1859.
J. C. A ter & Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ao- 

T at yonr Sàrsai>arilta has fioae for me. 
Haring inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered » to varions ways for years. Some
times it buret out in Ulcers on my-hands and arms- 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach; Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered ray scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything yon made must be good 

-I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it 
cured me. I took it, as yon advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoenfUl over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that 1 feel what I am saying when I tell yon, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFBED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or Kryajpelas, 

Teller and..Sell Rheum, Scald Head, 
Ringworm, Sore Byee, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y. 

12th Sept., 1869, that be has cured an inveterate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fa
tally, by the.persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erytipeku by large 
doses of the same ; says he cures thecommon Erup
tion* by A .constantly. , ;

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Meek. 
ZebulOn Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writea: ‘.‘Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from » Goitre. 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from overt we y ears.“. 
leseowlHM or Whiles, Ovarian Timor,
ïrîWŒrSf^eT^^rite,:

a
most sxceUesrt,; alterative to the nurapeous com
plaints for wmon we employ each a remedy, but
SÏ of

Leuoorrhea by it, and some where the eomclaint 
was oadsed by ulceration of the uterus. The Iter
ation itself wb* soon cored. Nothing withmFmy 

. knowledge equals it for these female derangentoUs.”
Edward 8. 'Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., Writes:

. “ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one pf the females 
‘to my family, which bad defied all-the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cured 
by yonr Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our phvsician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief, 
but he advised the trial or yonr Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no-symptom 
of the disease remains.” (!

Syphilis and Mercuriel Disease.
New Orleans, 26th August, 1859. 

Be. J. C. Ayeb: Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of yonr agent, and. report to you some 
of the effects I nave realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have eared with it. in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Dieeate. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers to his throat, which were 
consuming bis palate and the top of his month. 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach bis brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of yonr Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course 
without some disfiguration to his free. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in her

.... joints and bones. She, too, was oared entirely by
MAD IHX FOLLOWING : year Sarsaparilla to a few weeks. I know from its

“Itake pleasure in recommending tbe Mexican Mos- formula, which your

V Foreman for American, Wells, Faigo’a and Harden’s Rheumatism, Clout, Lira Complaint.
iCxgress. Independence, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859.

“The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned by foralomftime which
skating last winter, wee eat,rely cured m one week after t^tiU^.hysicians, and «&ck to me in
ihe commenced using your celebrated Mustang "Uni ^^LofaU the remedies I could find, until I tried
ment* Smlt. your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two

Quick and sure It certainly is. All genuine Is wrapped weeks, and restored my general health so much
to steel-plate engravings, bearing tbe signature of G. W. that lam for better than before I was attacked. I
Westbrook. Chemist, and the private Ü. 8. stamp of think it a wonderful medicine. J. FREAM.
Dsmas Barnes fc Co. over the top. Jnles T Getehell of St Denis writes- “ I have

told, by aU DroggUW and Stores, at 26 and Mots, and aBd ayerythtag failed to relieve me ; and I have 
v1* been a broken-down man for some years from no

Other mass than derangement of tie. Liver. My 
beloved pastor, the Bev. Mr. Eepy, advised me to 
try yonr Sarsaparilla, because he sgid he knew yon, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
Messing of Credit has oared me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not half 
good enough.”
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Curies and Exfoliation of 
the Bones.
i nto variety of oases have been reported to a* 

where cares of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but OW eP*ce 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in opr American Almanac, which the, agents 
below named are pleased to flimish gratis to all who 
call far them.
Dyspepsia. Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 

Melancholy, Neuralgia. - _
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power ofthis.medicine. 
It stimulates the vital functions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would he sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy ha* long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 
we are confident that this will do for them all " 
medicine can do.

Saturday, October 3, 18681 will

the beatand moetnirtrittons food.
if is the greatest care ever known for an overloaded 

and dlstreased stomach, which it relieves in a few mo-

We know that we have the best and' most popular 
medicine to the world. We are not afraid, to abowwhat 
it is composed of. ’ !

PHYSICIANS ABB COKPITXED TO BSCOMPND IT.
CaubaXa babe has been celebrated for over two ban 

dred years, and was sold during the reign of Louis XVI. 
of trance, for the enormous prloe of its wn; weight in 
elver. It is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak- 
nees. Constipation, Ac.

Cascabiha Babe—For Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of 
the stomach and bowels.

Dandelion—For Inflammation of the Loins and Drop
sical Affections

ChaXoiolb Flo webs—For enfeebled digestion.
Layendib Flo wees—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic— 

highly-invigorating in nervous dehillty-
Wietsegreen—For Sorofala, Rheumatism, Ao.
Anihb—-An arotnatic carminative ; creating flash, muscle 

and milk ; mneti used by mothers nvrslng.
Also clove-Buds, orange, caraway, coriander, snake 

root, Ac.
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r seem to be less considered
leaders of the two parties, as tbe last 
élection resolved itself, into a qtf^Uon 

... ;; of supporting tbe Prime Minister, pf 
tbe day, or the then Conservative 

f Chief^ so ' the election of 1868 turns 
. .upon persohalities ; the Irish phurch 

question is the principal issue between 
the parties. Justice to Ireland is thé 
watchword of the Radical party, and 
the Conservatives oett only deprecate 

pblioy proposed to be adopted by 
Mr Gladstone, without putting fbr- 

. ao ward aoy diptiBicldpeUey, of their own,
L. ao that in foot they are obliged to |e 

content with announcing themselves
t" *wn8pgw sstega2°0v-

br.e ernment. ; ^e, ^r^s, to^j edge from 
i their addrewesy- have a firm faith, ip 

- u Gladstone, he ie the one man to whom 
f'i they turn as fit to lead the House of 
( Cofcony, M the Whole Liberal 
a party, the.most Badioal refermer» are

0 3 i content to range themsdves upder Ws 
"to bariner. This is somewhat ot a strange 
'r position for ohe whb Was described by 

an emihept reviewer, a stannoh liberal, 
writing nearly thirty years ago, as 
«•the rising hope of those stern and 
unbending Tories who follow, relue*

■ tantly and mutinously, a leader, whose 
experience and eloquence are indis
pensable to them,,but whose cautious, 
temper, and ■ moderate opinions, they 
abhor/* Still more strange js it that 
Hr. Gladstone should have bo com
pletely reversed his opinions upon the 
Irish question since he publiehedy'the 
State in its relations with the Ohnroh” 
in 1839; at that time he would give 
the Irish a Protestant Chufch whether 
they liked it pr not. Surely Liberal 
principles are contagious, for no sooner 
did Gladstone seeede from the stern 
and unbending Tories, with Sir Robert 
Peel, the very leader whom they bad 

; intended bin, to supplant, than fMr 
after year wwfittd him mixing amongst 

)f Liberalsgftaore and mpre until he be- 
comes Radical enough for Bright, aid 
behoved of KancWsW The Conser- 

c; , watives have been lucky in the amount 
"tih <rf patronage that has fitilen to their 

1 share. Mudh indignation is expressed
, by the opposition journals àt the ap

pointment of Bari Mayo to 
I Governor Generalship of India ; suo- 

1 eeeding a man so thoroaghly India as 
*, Sir J. Lawrence, than whom no Gov- 

General since the days of War*
Hastings has so thoroughly

understood tile nitive character ^Imird
Mayo will have a hard task before
him ; tihe conservatives bavé general" keptudoVered. On Dr Davie’s e^denoe tbe
It appointed men, whose very names jjary fonnd B verdict of1 death from aufiooa- 
ie Unknown in India to Governor^ tion with violence by patiiea unknown 1 Yon 

ahios tbe result has been that they Chung, the-Chinaman, who tied the body np 
. tbe credit of having appointed in the bedding and firat gave infoimaiion to

selves. Mr Du Cane, M. P. for North vn,D 
i Essex, and Junior Lord of the Admir

alty, has accepted the Governorship ot 
Tasmania, and the Hon. Frederick 

, Stanley, younger eQn.Qf(,&<ffd Derby,
» takes his plane as juoiof -Lbed

, Admiralty. Sir
to be the new Govera#toiw>t pouth 
Australia. The Globe Officially an
nounces the names of the new Judges 
to be appointed in pursuance of the 
Bribery Act; 1868. They are : Sir W.
B. Brett, Solieitor Geapwl ; Mr.

ÏÏ. WKering, Q. C., and Mr. Huddleston,
Q. C. Mr. J. S. Williams has been ap- 
Srtited Chief Jostle, of EtiWees.
liitoSSred

in a handbill extensively circulated in 
London; which calls upon all travellers 

I-' - by railway, to strike until Directors 
are brought to their senses and con
sent to* reduction of fares. The eon- 
duot of the Directors of the South- 
Eastern and Brighton Companies, has 
given rise to a project for a new fine 
between Brighton and London, which
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P. H. DRAKE * Ce., New York,
Sole Proprietor!.

REDIN G TON * Ce., Sen Francisco, 
AGENTS FOR CALIFORNIA <fc NEVADA.fl

:

Thb Indians Again.—We heard yester
day that several medical gentlemen in ; this 
city, from what they have seen, give it.as 
their opinion, the Iodiani are not dying of 
email pox. A suggestion was made jone 
time since, it is said, by one of tbe facjulty, 
to have a proper investigation made, as to the 
disease which is carrying them off ao sod* 
deoly. it would only be an aot of justice to 
all. of ns if the investigation were made 
without delay.

Indian MAssACijB.-r.pjspt Kirk informs 
as that a report was onrreot in Port Town- 
when he left, that fourteen Ohimpeean In
dians were murdered at Dongenew, W T, on 
Friday night lgst by the Indiana of the; 
neighborhood, ...wap, «kpppoaed _b| .the 
murderers in committing foe deed,; they, 
woqld secure a considerable amount of .the 
earoioga of the Ohimpseana who had been 
at work up the Sonnd.

Cattle Sale.—The sale of stock yeeter* 
day at tbe yard of 3 P Davies & Go, consi
dering the condition of the cattle,‘"gave great 
satisfaction. Yearling heifers ranged from 
822 to $29 ; two year old heifers ftdtd $25 
to $35 ; cows from $32 to $45 each. Apart 
however from the excellent average price, 
we understand ihty were purchased! by dif
ferent parties whose intention it is to raise 
stock, and no doubt be well repaid The 
buries, mostly inferior animale, brought low 
figures.

The Sandwich Islands.—The schooner 
Robert Cowan, Capt Gardiner, arrived yester
day from Honolulu with sugar and molasses, 
dropped anchor in Cordova bay was 14 
days in the Straits beating abtrat in the 
tog, and 33 deye from tbe Islands She is 
consigned to Janfoo, Rhodes à Co Yes- 
terday .morning collided with the Adelaide
Cooper in the straits neither vessel sustain- ^ Her Majesty’s Court of Probate, 
ing injury. ______________________ Ireland.

Leaving,—The steamer Diana, Capt T r® KO*B McCAWN, otherwise«*, 7 J P; • 1 Roèe Kvana,aud to Catbérine McCann, otherwise
wright, proceeds direct to San Francisco Catherine Chambers, and to their husbands, all resident 
. -~-± —.. . . . , * in some part of America, and to Thomae MoCenn, reekSeot
to-morrow ilDOrAiOgy Where It li said She j0 Vancouver’s Island, the lawful Bister*, and brother
ha» hern sold, preparer, to her owner leav. 
ing for Japan. We andereuod Mrs Wright
Bad family Will still remain ID this city. of January, 1867. Take notipe that there is a cause now

------------ ;---------------------- depending in Her Mfljeaty's Court if Probate, 'n lri'lanfl.
ba Russell.— I’bis well known corres- whereto Franets James McCann, the la^m toother tid 

. ; . one or the next of kin of deceased is Plaintiff, aud the
pondent of the Lbddoo Timet, familiarly Reverend Jamee Reycolda, and tbe Eevereud Gregory
called ‘ Boll Run Hassell.' is . canttidsie StSSTS

for Chelsea In'the Cooeervative interest. Hi. o«
prospect of election does not appear very the so!e tieoaW nnmedln the i-ald will, are defendatui, 

, . - r . and that a citation bas iasiied In said cause against yon,
promising, under the new State Of things. under seal oi said Court, and bearing date the 6th day of 

J----------------------- •    .........i— Augnst, Me8,"Wt»reSy Ton are cited to appear in said
Th, steamer U 8 eft yr.terd.,

for Nanaimo to load With coal for Portland, and-before flaaljud/ment « iall be giv* thereon witban
, . Intimation that in dfault of you eo doing tbe Judge of

It l.e not known at pteseoi Og whal day she said OourtofPrrtbate will proceed to »ee aod hear the
will Bail for i|A»t pUoe—probably in two

days time.

Naval.—H M d Zealons was engaged it 
gun practice yesterday in tbe Straits. If is 
said ibe Pyledee w.jll leave in a few days 
for Panama to receive superonmerariee for ibfi 
fleet.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
the merits of this Uniment are well known, ltseffects 

are instantaneous soothing and wondertul.
Cuts, bruîtes, Sprains and swellings are ao common, 

mad certain to occur m every family that a bottle ot this 
Liniment Is the best Investment that can be made.

It Is more certain than toe doctor—it saves time in 
sending for the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and 
should never be dispensed with.

this

Tbe iNgOBT.—The adjourned inquest 
upon the body of the Foil Rupert Indian 
woman Kitty, reported in oar columns last 
week, was brought td a close yesterday, 
fti, only additional SvidènoC adduced was 
that of the medieal practitioner who made a 
post mtirtem examination, and tbe former 
opinion was adheted to; viz., that the woman 
had been dead when discovered, for eight or
ten days ; that the baok and right side of
thg head had been considerably braised 
during life, but the skull had not been frac* 
tured. The vessels of the brain and lung, 
were greatly inflated, as «always tbe case 
When death ensues from suffocation, and left no 
doubt that suffocation was the caaee bf death. 
The woman was sixteen not nineteen yesrs 
of age. Two Fort Rupert Indians were ex
amined, bat nothing ooold be elicited from 

except that the woman always 
neck which she invariably

J
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LYONS’ PLEA POWDER.
It Is well known-that LyonTi genuine Magnetic Powder 

wlllrperfectly destroy everything In the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs, reaches, tic. ; that ft is perfect poison to 
the Insect.tribe, but entirely harmless to the human 
species and domestic animals.
J Bedbugs, Ante, Roaches, etc., are in every house. This 
Powder is their natural death. It should he in eveiy 
cupboard j ; j - j

John L. Boxe, Esq., Superintendent of the New York 
City Hospital, safer 
tie we have ever need.”

New Yoke Hotel Pbophietoks say: “We have used 
LYON’S MAGNETIC POWÿKB 

tor exterminating insec's and vermin, with entire satis
faction.”

m
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It is the only sure srt>e e

t'
97! Coleman & Stetson , Astor House.

S. T.Cozzens, American Hovel.
Acker » Treadwell, St. Nicholas Hotel.
S Leland * Co., Metropolitan Hotel.”

Testimony of' this character might be added to any 
length. Wherever it is used it advertises itself.

The genuine has the signature of A Lion, and the pri
vate stamp ot Demas BAMtis * Co. Anything else of thia 

' kind Is an imitation or counterfeit. Any druggist will 
procure tbe renolne if you insist you will have no other.

Sold by all d uggists and general storekeepers in every 
own tnd mining camp on H^Pscitte Coast.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,’pj

FOB THE RAPID CUBE OF
Couafoa, Colds, Iaflaensa. nevanai,

c o ur-ygaœa?Æï!r"
: of the Disease.

This is a remedy to universally known to surpass

. virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and ite truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among theta who have not some 
personal experience or its effects—some living 
trophy in their midst of its victory over, the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful totality of these disorders, 
ind as they know, too, the effects of this-remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now til the virtues that it did have when making 
the cares which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind. ' ,

•feepared by fir. J, 0. AYEB A Co., fantoll, Mass.

{Jo Lts

The Dorothea-—It appears that this ill- 
fated vessel, wbio^ left ear shores last Sep
tember lor Melbourne, waa wrecked on Star'
back Island, lying in about 6 deg. south 
latitude; whence ihe crew, eighteen in hum- 

%r, took the boats and* proceeded to Peo- 

rhyn Island where they remained abont a 
month, receiving from the natives the most 
kindly treatment. A. portion of them, twelve 
we believe, subsequently took to tbe boat 
again end reached Aitatoki, end thence pro
ceeded, to Raratooga in an American vessel, 
one of them afterwards joining that vessel. 
An English trader finally rescued those re
maining at Peorhyn Island, but no partiqu- 
lars have transpired respecting the party who 
went on to Raratooga. The Board of Tra.e 
in England bava soot presents to the oaiivea 

.ofPenrbyn Island sed to the King of Rara- 
tongs, in recognition of the kindness mani
fested to the shipwrecked crew.

The Stbameb Active.—A telegram has 
been received staling this vessel would go 
to Port Townsend, and deliver troops oo 
board of tbe Del Jlorte, which was to wait 
there for her. ’file Del Norte will then 
pyooeed to San Joan Island and Fort Wran
ge! before retaining to Victoria en route for

fl*
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MOORE ft CO.>
Conor ot Tatee ud Laagley Stneu.

-
TKEB BEST REMEDY

FOB INDIGESTION, 4c.

-h»
Vi v;ia t
ito 9-it,
l

CAM0MILÈP1US
A KB CONFIDBNTI.lt RECOMMEND-

aX ed. as a simple but certain remedy for. Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under anrotemmstancee ;
Ku^“vôd0ffrŒi^W b6er tertl“0nr to

8old to botnet at la. ljjd., 2e. fld. and 11» each, T 
Ohemiets, Drugglsto and Storekeepers to til iarts of da 
World..

•«♦Ordre to ebe made payable by London Ho n 
. , deZllylaw

!V%
tiüüi. if*

said Cause, your absence noiwithstanding.
Dated ihis 6th day ot August, 1868.

■ 1 i. M. KBaTINGE, Registrar.,7- L
Christopher Reynolds, Solicitor for 

the defe ndants, the Rev. James 
Keyèôidft and the Rev Gregory 
York, Office, 48 Mountfoy street, 
Dublin i‘ ............... se261 d 3t w e f

. .... NOTICE. .

any .ither paymenln to be made to me. 
auM Ld.

Official —All the land lying between 
previous rt serfatione at Baynes Sound, V 1, 
is reserved by order ol the Executive.
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SCBRECTIl

Tlîe Chinése Arabassai

an attempt to oi
WAYTRAI

to|jf

Colored Memb 
American

DISCHARGE OF
gult Against Laird on 

Alabama DepreJ

* EuropeJ
pAttls, Sept. 22—The j 

the following from Sp 
qniet, though the people I 

the troops faifhfnl. 1 At 1 
and citizens are faithful, j 

has. been reinforced as 
measure. The other tow 

London, Sept. 22—Tjl 

Spain has been destroyed 

tion. The news is oncer 
dictory. Generals Prim, 
at the head of the ini 

fortes are marching on
London—Midnight, 

Uféwing additional dfo
from Spain : Conchas is 

the Queen’s troops. 
Bravo has fled. 7 jhe Qi 

bastion or on t ae ro 
place and Madrid, j • Maj 

proclaimed thron^ont 9 

London, Sept. Tl—Its 
General Prim has seat aj 
to make a treaty of pead 

Dispatches from Nad 

insurrections have ti 
Calabria and Sicily in f J 
Hepablic. The Italian 

taken prompt steps ta 
the disorder.
’ Pabis, Sept. 22-Tj 

tournais here, confirm to 

the South of Italy.
The Temps fears j 

desire to overthrow the 
Victor Emmanuel. Gal 
Francis XI., of Naples 

ptime instigator of thd 
that the rebels are med 

the pretences of ftepabl 
Pakïs, Sept. 22—A 

that the Minister 6f WeJ 

issue orders for the dis 
men from the army on fd 

London, Sept. 22 -J 

very strong in the provij 

Arragon, Senida, and 
said that the sovereigd 

and an appeal to the n« 
cries of the ihanrgents.

London, Sept. 22 j 
rumored that the Spanij 

opened fire on the city. A 
the citizens remained fin 

London, Sept 22—Tj 
from Spain indicate thal 

gaining ground. Cadiz w 
bels and all the previous 

Valencia are confirmed, 
have formed a national 
ernment at Seville, wl 
quarters of the rebellion 
that Bspato gives his j 

ports the movement.
Lisbon, Sept. 29—11 

peosier is prepared to rj 
A dispatch from Mad 

olutionists demand thé] 

Queen Isabel in favor J 
fant Alphonse, and the j 
ordinary session of tlj 
to settle the affwre-of tj 

Paris, Sept ,22—GW 
acting President of the tj 
sent a ciicular to the red 

st all tbe foreigh courts, 
the ineatreqtioe will be 
French fleet is under oJ 
tofrpose of affording prod 
residents and their prod 

temain neutral in the affl 

leaders of,foe rpvototiop 
form Of Governed 

ftrt tbe country. 1
' Madrid, Sept 22—AÏ 

been Issued accepting tj 
the ministers. Joseph d 
ed President to tin Conj 
has formed foree militj 

the separate commands 
Manuels, Concha and] 
h|ve decided to attack
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